There have been recent advances in the phonological reconstruction of the South-Central ("Kuki-Chin") branch of Trans-Himalayan (Tibeto-Burman), in particular by VanBik (2009) . However, the Northwestern ("Old Kuki") subgroup, generally considered to be conservative, is not represented in this work as reliable data have not been available. The present study provides a comprehensive documentation of the historical phonology of one Northwestern language, Monsang. The unexpected finding is that Monsang cannot be considered conservative in its phonological development. A large number of sound changes have occurred across all phonological domains. The majority of sound changes are mergers, and with small exceptions, no unusual sound changes are found. As a result, the diachronic development of Monsang can be considered a case of reduction in phonological complexity.
Both Shafer and Benedict arrived at this assessment based on data from the Linguistic Survey of India (Grierson 1904) . Needless to say, these data are not phonemically accurate, and with the exception of Lamkang (Thounaojam and Chelliah 2007) , we still lack a published, fully analyzed phonological data from a Northwestern language. More generally, we know almost nothing about these languages: which languages should be included (cf. the study on Sorbung by Mortensen and Keogh (2011) ); which of these languages may be mutually intelligible; basic facts about the languages (except for an overview of those spoken in Manipur by Haokip (2011) ); or what phonological or morphosyntactic innovations these languages may share.
The goal of this study is to provide the first documentation of the historical phonology of a Northwestern language of the South-Central (SC) branch. By examining the sound changes that have occurred in the development of Monsang from Proto-SC (as reconstructed by VanBik (2009)), we will be able to see that Monsang actually does not have a conservative phonology. Instead, many mergers have occurred that have led to a reduction in the inventory of phonemic contrasts across the board.
In addition to examining the phonological development of Monsang and the degree of innovation found in it, the present study also establishes the sound correspondences between Proto-South-Central (PSC) and Monsang, and hence also the sound correspondences with other South-Central languages. The present documentation of the historical phonology of Monsang therefore also lays the foundation for all future comparative study of diachronic morphosyntax necessary to understand the history of the South-Central branch. Containing some four to five dozen languages across all of the southern half of Northeast India as well as adjacent regions in Bangladesh and Burma, some of which are known to preserve archaic traits (cf. Matisoff 2003; DeLancey 2010 DeLancey , 2011 DeLancey , 2013a DeLancey , 2013b DeLancey , 2014a DeLancey , 2015a , South-Central is a major branch we need to know more about to understand the history of the Trans-Himalayan (Tibeto-Burman) language family.
VanBik's (2009) reconstruction of Proto-South-Central ("Proto-Kuki-Chin")
VanBik's (2009) reconstruction of Proto-South-Central ("Proto-Kuki-Chin") represents a tremendous advancement in historical research of the South-Central branch. Yet, a concern is the set of languages that VanBik has relied on for his study, 4 which do not include any representatives of the Northwestern group.
Proto-South-Central as reconstructed by VanBik has a substantial inventory of consonants. Table 1 shows all 27 consonants plus 8 consonant clusters that occur as syllable onsets. Furthermore, the expectedly much smaller set of 11 consonants that are additionally found in coda position are bolded. (Note that VanBik also reconstructs glottalized nasal and liquid coda syllables; however, these only occur in particular types of verb stem alternations and may not actually reconstruct back to PSC and are therefore not considered here.) Table 1 . PSC consonant inventory according to VanBik (2009) The reconstructed vowel system of PSC involves five basic vowels with length distinctions as well as two diphthongs, see VanBik (2009) Finally, in the domain of suprasegmental phonology, VanBik reconstructs four different tones for smooth (non-stopped) nominal syllables. Hill (2014) reviews the state of the art of PSC onset reconstruction based on a comparison of VanBik's and Ohno's (1965) reconstruction, with consultation of other sources. As a result, he proposes a number of modifications to VanBik's (2009) reconstruction of PSC. First, Hill rejects the reconstructions of the onset cluster *phl-, which VanBik includes despite the absence of any sample etyma. Second, the proposed onset clusters *pr-or *phr-are also rejected by Hill, who calls the evidence "unsatisfactory" but "provocative". This is partially in line with Button's (2011) rejection of the reconstruction of any of the bilabial clusters, *p(h)r-and *p(h)l-.
Hill's (2014) critique of VanBik's reconstruction of PSC onsets
In addition to these adjustments to the phonemic inventory, Hill also suggests changes to the phonetic values of certain phonemes reconstructed by VanBik. He sides with Button (2011) to prefer the plain voiced stops *b-, *d-over the typologically much more marked implosives *ɓ-, *ɗ-. Following Ohno (1965), he reconstructs *ʃ-rather than *sʰ-. And finally, Hill argues in favor of reconstructing *dz-rather than *θ-(cf. Benedict 1940; 1972) .
The Northwestern (formerly "Old Kuki") subgroup and Monsang
The Northwestern ("Old Kuki") subgroup was first mentioned in the Linguistic Survey of India (LSI) (Grierson 1904 ), but there is until today still no proposal for any phonological and/or morphosyntactic criteria that could properly establish this group as a phylogenetic unit. The LSI mentions "Old Kuki" as a single language with various dialects but it is clear that we are dealing with different languages that are largely mutually unintelligible. The list of varieties given in the LSI includes languages such as Aimol, Anal, Biate, Chiru, Chothe, Hallam, Hrangkhol, Koireng, Kom, Lamkang, Purum, and Langrong (or Ranglong) . Languages that would need to be added to this list include Monsang and Moyon (which are mutually intelligible), Saihriem, Sakachep, Tarao, and probably Mongmi Maring.
Monsang is spoken by around 2,000 people in Chandel District, Manipur. In the vicinity, there are a number of other languages that Monsang has been in prolonged contact with. Most of these languages also belong to the NWSC subgroup, such as Moyon, Anal, Aimol, Lamkang, Tarao, or Kom. Other languages belong to other phylogenetic groups, such as Maring or the lingua franca Manipuri or Meitei. The data presented in this study was elicited from Monsang speakers of Liwachangning village near Pallel, primarily with Koninglee Wanglar, who has a linguistics background.
As expected from a NWSC language, Monsang has preserved a number of morphosyntactic archaisms. For example, in the domain of verbal person indexation or 'verb agreement', we find reflexes of PTH first person #-ŋ 5 (Bauman 1974; DeLancey 1989; Driem 1993) ; second person #tV- (Bauman 1975; DeLancey 2011 DeLancey , 2014a DeLancey , 2015b ; first person inclusive #i- (Bauman 1975; Driem 1993 ) and plural #m-(which also is a first person inclusive form in Monsang) (DeLancey 2015a); and a reflex of PSC #u 'plural' (DeLancey 2013: 144) . Furthermore, the copulas #k and #ni as well as #s-'change of state', which are argued to predate PSC by DeLancey (2015a) , are found in Monsang. Table 2 gives an overview of consonants that occur in onset position in Monsang. The coda inventory is much more limited and consists of the glottal stop /ʔ/, the three voiced nasals /m,n,ŋ/, as well as /r/. [v] , although this needs to be checked more systematically.
Monsang phonology

Bilabial
The vowel inventory of Monsang is shown in Figure 2 . The high and low vowels /i,u,a/ distinguish length phonemically in sonorant coda syllables. There are two vowels that are phonologically best treated as central vowels: /ɘ/ and /ʷu/. The latter vowel /ʷu/ is a slightly centralized vowel [ʊ] , which occurs in conjunction with labialization (and varying degrees of fricativization) of the preceding consonant. Thus, phonetically, this labialization is part of both the onset and the nucleus, while it is phonemically best treated as constituting another vowel phoneme. As for tones, Monsang has a low and a high tone, which are generally a property of the syllable. Both tones occur in every syllable type.
Based on a synchronic comparison of the relative sizes of phonological inventories of Monsang and PSC given in Table 3 , it is already possible to see the overall reduction in phonemic distinctions that occurred in the development of Monsang. In terms of consonantal onsets, we see a reduction from 32 (following Hill's (2014) count) or 35 (following VanBik's original reconstructed inventory) to 24 phonemic distinctions. Within the vowel space, only two distinctions were lost in the development of Monsang, going down from 12 to 10. In coda position, we find a reduction of phonemic contrasts from 11 to 5. Among tones, we find a decrease from a 4-tone inventory (in smooth or non-stopped nominal syllables) of PSC to a 2-tone inventory in Monsang. 
Monsang
We can now move to the main part of this study, the sound changes that explain the development of the phonology of Monsang from VanBik's reconstructed PSC. For purposes of presentation, this is divided into the following five sections. In §2.1, the changes in the onset inventory are discussed, and §2.2 considers the changes in the inventory of codas. Section §2.3 examines the vowel changes that were not triggered by particular coda consonants, while §2.4 examines those that are linked to particular coda (or onset) consonants. Finally, §2.5 investigates the tone correspondences in smooth (non-stopped) nominal syllables. 6 Also, among alveolar and palatal affricates and fricatives as well as the bilabial glide, we find allophony which VanBik does not reconstruct for PSC (although it is certainly plausible that allophony along similar lines was present in the proto-language, too).
Initial changes
'Phonetic' changes
PSC Monsang
Different phonetics
Development of allophony
*s s~sʰ~ɕ~ʃ *tstʃ~tɕ~ts *ydʒ-~dʑ-~dz-~z-*w-w-~v- 
Merger of fricatives and affricate
The three PSC fricatives *θ, *s, *sʰ/*ʃ 7 and the affricate *tsh have merged to the single phoneme /s/ in Monsang. Evidence for *θ-> s-is given in (1) through (4); for *s-remaining Monsang s-in (5) through (8); for *sʰ/*ʃ-> s-in (9) through (12); and finally, for *tsh-> s-in (13) Hill (2014) argues to reconstruct *ʃ rather than VanBik's *sʰ. 8 All Monsang verb roots are presented in their underlying form, in which some are low tone and others are high tone. In actual phonemic realization of a bare verb stem, the tone on verb roots is always neutralized to low tone. The underlying tone of a verb root can be identified by attaching affixes. 9 Here and elsewhere, the corresponding morpheme is in bold print.
Similar mergers among fricatives and affricates towards /s-/ have occurred elsewhere in the South-Central branch. In the Central languages Falam Lai and Bawm, we find a merger of *s-, *sʰ-, *tsh-> s-but without *θ-joining in (VanBik 2009: 46-7) . In addition, in the Southern sub-branch, Mindat Cho and Daai also merged *tsh-, *s-> s- (VanBik 2009: 48) .
Cluster simplification
VanBik (2009) reconstructs four sets of initial clusters: both aspirated and unaspirated combinations of bilabial and velar stops with the rhotic or lateral, respectively: *pr, *phr; *kr, *khr; *pl, *phl; and *kl, *khl.
Hill (2014) rejects the reconstruction of three of the four bilabial stop clusters: *phl-, *pr-, *phr-at the present state of research; Button rejects all of them (cf. §1.2). Indeed, the evidence in particular for *phl-, *pr-, *phr-is not strong. For *phl-, VanBik does not actually reconstruct any etyma. For *pr-, only two etyma are proposed: *(p)raŋ 'uncle (father's sister's husband)' and *pran 'begin, start'. While there does not appear to be a reflex of the latter in Monsang, the former is reflected by àbɘráŋ 'uncle (father's sister's husband)' in Monsang.
10 Thus, the /p/ was apparently treated as a prefixal element rather than as part of a rhotic cluster. As for *phr-, VanBik reconstructs only four etyma but at least three of them occur in Monsang (see below).
Three of VanBik's rhotic clusters *kr-, *khr-, and *phr-have reflexes in Monsang affricatelike retroflex stops: ʈ(ʰ)-. This sound change of P-SC to P-Northwestern-SC *k(h)r-> *ʈ(h)-was previously noted by Shafer (1966) and by Ohno (1965) . The same sound change leading to the genesis of retroflex stops has also occurred in the development of P-Central-SC, as also noted by both Shafer and Ohno. 11 This sound change also has parallels elsewhere in Trans-Himalayan, as Dayang Pumi developed retroflex stops from clusters of a velar stop plus liquid (Matisoff 2003:75) . There is more robust evidence for *kr-> ʈ-, which is given in (20) The weaker evidence for the merging changes of *khr-, *phr-> ʈʰ-is presented in (24) through (27). 
Gloss
Merger of voiceless velar nasal
While both the voiceless bilabial and alveolar nasals *m ̥ and *n̥ are preserved in Monsang, the voiceless velar nasal does not occur. A merger of the voiceless with the voiced nasal is suggested by (38) . Also, in word-medial position, *hŋ-appears to generally merge with *ŋ-, e.g., *ŋal ⪤ *hŋal 'wild boar' > míŋŋár or *sʰa-hŋar 'wild cat' > sáŋŋàr. 12 The correspondence in (39), on the other hand, suggests that *hŋ-may also be reflected by /h/. Certainly, more evidence will be needed to understand what happened to the voiceless velar nasals in Monsang.
Gloss PSC Monsang (38) 'fish' *ŋaa ⪤ *hŋaa ŋá (39) 'wait' *hŋaak-I, hŋaʔ-II háʔ *hŋ-? Table 5 lists the changes in the inventory of syllable-initial consonants, which were discussed in this section. All of the changes represent mergers and thus reduce the overall inventory. Only the change of *k(h)r-, *phr-> ʈ-has created a new phoneme. All the other changes have resulted in mergers with an already existing initial.
Summary: Initial changes
PSC
Monsang 
Coda changes
Merger of liquid codas: *-l > -r
Proto-SC final *-l regularly changes to, and merges with, final /r/ in Monsang. This can be seen in the following correspondence set of (40) Note that the Monsang reflex of *(h)mul 'body hair' is irregular as it has to derive from a long /u:/ vowel in order to explain the presence of labialization (see §2.3.1). This kind of minor irregularity in the correspondence is indicated by gray shading here and elsewhere in this article.
Loss of glottal stop: *-ʔ > ø
Glottal stop codas of Proto-SC are lost in Monsang. This is shown in the correspondence set of (46) through (52). Note that in the case of the high vowels /i/ and /u/, i.e., (46)- (48), centralization of the vowels (cf. §2.3.1) occurs in addition to the loss of the glottal stop. 
Merger of final stops to glottal stop: *-p, *-t, *-k > -ʔ
The loss of the glottal stop, which was shown in the previous section, has to have occurred prior to the merger of all three final stops *-p, *-t, and *-k > -ʔ. This change is shown in (53) through (61). 
Gloss
Summary: Coda changes
The three coda changes that were discussed in the previous sections are summarized in Table 6 . The loss of the glottal stop has to have occurred prior to the merger of all oral final stops into the 'new' glottal stop. The same two ordered sound changes among stop codas are also found in other SC languages. The exact same changes have occurred in the development of Mara, which belongs to the Maraic sub-branch of SC (VanBik 2009: 51) . A partially overlapping sequence of changes is found in Thadou, where *-ʔ > Ø, followed by only *-k > -ʔ (VanBik 2009: 380) .
PSC
Monsang *-l -r 1) *-ʔ Ø 2) *-p, *-t, *-k -ʔ Table 6 . Changes in the coda consonant inventory
In addition to what is listed in Table 6 , the two PSC glide codas *-w and *-y also disappeared. However, this change is discussed in §2.4.1 below since the glide codas are better considered to be components of rhymes that changed as a whole.
Vowel changes
Centralization (/monophthongization)
In the front part of the vowel space, centralization refers to the changes of (almost) all instances of long /ii/ and certain instances of short /i/ as well as of the diphthong /ia/ to the central vowel /ɘ/.
As shown in the following correspondence set (62)- (81), a number of rhymes with the high front vowel generally participate in centralization: *-ii; *-iʔ; *-i(i)t/*-ik; *-i(i)m/*-iiŋ/*-il/ 
The change of *-ik > -ɘʔ has also occurred in the adaptation of at least one borrowing from the surrounding dominant Trans-Himalayan language Meitei. The Meitei word layrik 'book' was borrowed into Monsang as lèrɘ́Ɂ. Nonetheless, there are at least three reconstructed PSC etyma with this rhyme that in Monsang kept the /i/ rather than centralizing to /ɘ/, as shown in (82)- (84). There is no clear conditioning factor for these instances. Similarly, (85) and (86) are exceptions with no obvious explanation, aside from 'grandmother' and 'person' presumably being high frequency words that can easily have their own histories. Finally, (87)- (90) show that short *-i-with a nasal coda is preserved as /i/ in Monsang, suggesting that (77) above should originate in a long *-ii-vowel, analogous to (78). Analogous to the high front side of the vowel space with *-i(i)(-) and *-ia, also the high back vowel *-uu(-) and diphthong *-ua(-) underwent centralization to /ʷu/. Correspondences (98) Like long *-uu(-) and glottal stop coda *-uʔ, the diphthong *-ua(-) also underwent centralization/labialization to the monophthong -ʷu(-). This is shown in (120) to (129). 
Gloss
Raising
Chronologically following the centralization of the high vowels, discussed in the previous section, another change led to the further reorganization of the Monsang vowel space: Mid-high vowels were raised to become the new high vowels. This can be seen for the case of *-e(e)(-) > -i(:)(-) in the correspondences (130) Although it is surprising that, and unclear why, the *-ep/*-et rhymes did not undergo the vowel raising to -i-, there still is at least an articulatory motivation for why final *-k would rather motivate vowel raising than final *-p or *-t. Since the velar articulation, but neither the alveolar or bilabial articulations, requires the raising of the body of the tongue, progressive assimilation is likely to raise the *-e-> -i-. Again, this is still a surprising split since the vowel raising illustrated in (130) to (142) above occurred with no conditioning environment.
Analogous to *-e(e)(-) > -i(:)(-), in the back side of the vowel space, long *-oo-became -u:-. Correspondences (149) to (154) illustrate this. Since there is no vowel length distinction in syllables with a glottal stop coda in Monsang, *-ook becomes short -uʔ in (155). In addition, there are two cases in (156) and (157) where *-oo-> short -u-. There is currently no explanation for these cases. Furthermore, there are two cases where it looks as if *-oo(-) > -o(-), given in (158) and (159). More cognates are needed to determine whether these have idiosyncratic histories or require a more systematic explanation. 
Gloss
Summary: Vowel changes
The vowel changes that have occurred in Monsang can be summarized under two types. One is the centralization and monophthongization of both high vowels and diphthongs. The other is the raising of the mid-high vowels to high vowels. These vowel changes are summarized in Table  7 and Figure 3 .
.
Type and order
Front vowels Back vowels 1. Centralization / (monophthongization)
Raising
*-e(e)-> -i(:)-*-oo-> -u:- Table 7 . Two types of vowel changes: Centralization/monophthongization and raising The first type (centralization/monophthongization), which affects the high vowels, has to have occurred before the second type (raising) since the second type would otherwise feed into the first type and there would be no high vowels in the language.
This type of reorganization of the vowel space with resulting central vowels has not been reported for other SC languages as far as I am aware. Nonetheless, somewhat resembling the changes in the back portion of the vowel space are the first two parts of a chain shift in Mara
, where *-uu > -ɯ; followed by *-oo > -u; and finally, *-aa > -ɔ (VanBik 2009: 340) . In the front portion of the vowel space, Mara also raised *-ee > -i but this is not part of a chain shift (VanBik 2009: 333) . The same isolated instance of vowel raising from *-ee > -i also occurred in the Southern SC language Asho (VanBik 2009: 333) . Therefore, several parallels in other SC languages can be found to some parts of the reorganization of the Monsang vowel space. At the same time, however, the centralization changes that resulted in the two new vowels /ɘ/ and /ʷu/ are noteworthy in that the original rhymes that fed into these changes are quite heterogeneous. In the back portion of the vowel space, this is less problematic. The three sources of Monsang /ʷu/ are PSC *-uu(-)/*-uʔ/*-ua(-). It is plausible that both *-uʔ and *-ua(-) first merged to long, pre-Monsang *-uu(-) via compensatory lengthening. Later on, the second change could have occurred that centralized all instances of *-uu(-) to /ʷu/. In the front portion of the vowel space, however, a diverse set of rhymes ended up with the central vowel /ɘ/: *-ii/*-iʔ/*-i(i)t/*-ik; *-i(i)m/*-iiŋ/*-il/ *-ilʔ/*-ia(-). That is, we not only find rhymes that are analogous to the ones that underwent centralization in the back part of the vowel space: *-ii(-)/*-iʔ;/*-ia(-), of which the latter two could have initially merged with the first analogous to *-uʔ/*-ua(-) > *-uu(-). In addition to these rhymes, also *-it/*-ik /*-il/ *-ilʔ underwent centralization to /ɘ/. This participation of short rhymes is surprising and remains unexplained.
Rhyme changes 2.4.1 Loss of glide codas
There are no glide codas in modern Monsang. The PSC glide coda syllables all reduced to open monophthong syllables. Both *-ay and *-aw reduced to -ɘ, as seen in (167) to (176) and (181) to (186), respectively. The change of *-ay > -ɘ has several exceptions given in (177)-(180), all of which curiously are reconstructed with either voiced or voiceless bilabial nasal onset, *(h)may. It is not clear why all of these cases changed to -i rather than -ɘ. The more complex rhyme *-uay also became the central vowel /ɘ/ in Monsang, see (187) to (189). Therefore, *-uay patterns with *-ay rather than with *-ua(-), which instead turned into -ʷu (see §2.3.1). The PSC rhymes *-u(u)y are interesting in that the available evidence suggests that a split occurred resulting in one of the two central vowels or /u/. On the one hand, with initial *p-/*b-and *(h)r-, the outcome is -ʷu, see (190)-(194) . On the other hand, with initial *n-and *y-, the outcome is -ɘ, as in (195) and (196) . The first hypothesis can thus be that the coronal initials *n-and *yfurther fronted the vowel and hence resulted in -ɘ rather than -ʷu. Why *(h)r-does not pattern as a coronal initial is unclear. Perhaps it always was more retroflex than alveolar. Interestingly, a very similar split of *-uy > -ii/-uy occurred in three languages of Central-SC, Hakha Lai, Falam Lai, and Zahau. The fronting of *-uy > -ii occurred following coronal onsets, whereas the rhyme remaineduy elsewhere (VanBik 2009: 44-5; Button 2011: 21-22) . However, in the Lai languages, initial (h)rdoes pattern as a coronal consonant, unlike in Monsang. Finally, (197) suggests that in syllableinitial position (disregarding the reconstructed glottal stop onset), *-uy simply monophthongized to -u. also attested with other cases (see §2.3.2). However, this account requires us to posit an ordering of sound changes that splits up natural classes, as discussed in the summary below.
Gloss
Summary: Rhyme changes
Both the PSC glide codas *-y/*-w (which disappeared) and the PSC alveolar codas *-t/*-n caused their preceding vowels to change. The summary of the vowel changes in PSC glide coda syllables in Table 8 shows that there are three resulting monophthongs: the two central vowels /ɘ/ and /ʷu/ as well as front mid vowel /e/. This table includes a column with the diphthongs *-ia (-) and *-ua(-) , which parallel the development of the glide coda syllables to central vowels. This evidence suggests that at least from the perspective of Monsang, it is possible to consider the glide coda syllables another type of diphthongs. The other class of rhyme changes resulted in fronted vowels preceding alveolar codas. Table  9 provides a summary of these changes. Comparing Table 8 and Table 9 , we see that both *-aa-and *-ua-change in the same way with either glide or alveolar codas: *-aa-> -e(:)-and *-ua-> -ɘ-. However, short *-a-changes differently (either to -ɘ-in the case of final glides, or to -e-/ -i-in the case of final alveolars), and *-u(u)-also changes differently (either to -ɘ-/-ʷu-with final *-y, or to -i-with final alveolars). Therefore, the vowel change triggered by glide codas only partially overlaps with the fronting change triggered by alveolar codas -these are two different, although similar, pathways of rhyme changes.
Resulting vowel *-u-*-ut > -iʔ *-un > -in -i-*-ua-*-uat > -ɘʔ *-uan > -ɘn -ɘ-*-a:-*-a(a)t > -eʔ *-aan > -e:n -e-*-a-*-an > -in -i- Table 9 . Overview of vowel changes in PSC alveolar coda syllables
Considering the diachronic development of the Monsang vowel space, both pathways of rhyme changes represent splits with subsequent mergers. That is, for example, PSC *-u-> Monsang -u-as shown in (112)- (119) above, but before *-t or *-n, PSC *-u-> -i-, as shown in (207)- (213) above. This is a split. However, where *-u-> -i-, these 'new' instances of -i-merge with Monsang -iderived from other PSC rhymes, such as *-an, or *-i-before nasal codas.
We need to take one more look at the fronting changes summarized in Table 9 . Most of these changes are well-motivated. Progressive assimilation fronts the vowel before a front, i.e., alveolar, coda consonant. However, in the case of *-an > -in, two changes must have occurred. First, there must have been fronting from *-an > -en; and second, raising from -en > -in. Since *-an > -in can only be explained as a sequence of two also otherwise attested sound changes, what should follow is that these two sound changes need to have occurred in a particular order, namely first fronting and then raising. However, if we generalize this order to all instances of the fronting and raising changes, we cannot predict what actually happened in the development of Monsang. This is illustrated with the contrasting cases of how PSC short *-an and long *-aan changed in Monsang in Table 10 : the order of first fronting and then raising accounts for the attested reflex of *-an but not for the attested reflex of *-aan because *-aan only underwent fronting but not raising. One way to explain the different outcomes of, for example, *-an and *-aan is to assume that fronting occurred in two waves. First it would have only affected rhymes with short nuclei and would have been followed by the raising change. And second, it would have affected the rhymes with long nuclei, without being following by raising. This model is illustrated in Table 11 . Table 11 . Order of fronting and raising changes with two episodes of fronting While it is not an economical explanation to assume two episodes of fronting, it does predict the correct development. Since PSC *-an is the only problematic rhyme that requires the fronting changes to feed into the raising change, future research may produce a better explanation that specifically explains the development of this rhyme.
Tone changes
The original proposal for the reconstruction of PSC tones by Luce (1959; 1985) distinguishes three main tone categories but does not take syllable type into consideration. VanBik reconstructs four (nominal) tones for smooth syllables, leaving their realization unspecified. Tones 1 to 3 correspond regularly to the Monsang high tone, while Tone 4 corresponds to the Monsang low tone. Examples (233) 
Summary and discussion
To summarize the findings of this study, we can begin with the very initial observation from §1.4. The comparison of synchronic phonological systems of PSC and Monsang showed a systematic reduction in the Monsang phonemic inventory across all domains: syllable onsets, nuclei, codas, and tones. Consequently, the majority of sound changes that occurred in the development of Monsang represent mergers. Only a total of four new segments that are not present in the reconstructed PSC language came into being along the way: two retroflex onset consonants /ʈ, ʈʰ/, and two central vowels /ɘ/ and labialized /ʷu/. Of these, labialized /ʷu/ is clearly typologically uncommon ("marked"), and so are, although to a lesser degree, the retroflex consonants. Otherwise, among the sound changes that this study has found there are no particularly unusual developments with the exception of the vowel centralization changes as well as the development of *-an > -in. Other than those, many of the sound changes have also occurred in other SC or else in other Trans-Himalayan languages.
This outcome of the study is unexpected. From what the previous literature tells us, the Northwestern SC languages are conservative. Yet, Monsang clearly does not have a conservative phonology. How can we explain this discrepancy?
First, the Northwestern SC languages that were examined in the early literature do not include Monsang. It could therefore be that other NWSC languages are conservative and Monsang is an outlier. However, a comparative study of nine NWSC languages including Monsang suggests this is not exactly the case (Konnerth 2017) . 15 The other NWSC languages in that study are also quite innovative, however they underwent different sound changes -and preserved phonemic contrasts that were merged in Monsang. Monsang, on the other hand, also does its part in preserving archaic contrasts lost in other NWSC languages, in particular in the domain of voiceless sonorants. The emerging picture suggests that proto-NWSC (and hence NWSC as a group) does have a conservative phonological system. However, the modern languages have been innovative to varying degrees, in a number of different ways.
Second, as mentioned at the outset ( §1.3), looking at morphosyntax Monsang is in fact quite conservative in preserving a considerable number of grammatical morphemes. Therefore, we see in the history of Monsang an interesting difference in the degree of innovation between phonology and morphosyntax.
Complexity and degree of innovation in phonology and morphosyntax
The development of Monsang phonology can be considered a reduction in phonological complexity. Many merging sound changes have led to an overall decrease in the size of the phonemic inventory of the language compared to PSC. Also, other aspects of the absence of phonological complexity following Trudgill's (2011: 145) sociolinguistic typology apply in the case of Monsang: no unusual sound changes have occurred, and the synchronic vowel system is also rather typical in maintaining contrasts that can be argued to accord to the principle of maximum dispersion (five places of articulation around the edges of the natural vowel space as well as two central vowels).
That is, following Trudgill's criteria, Monsang does not display much phonological complexity. Recall that this is despite the fact that Monsang is a language of some 2,000 speakers, located in an area of high linguistic diversity and long-term contact. Therefore, Monsang does fit criteria of a sociolinguistic profile that could very well motivate complexification, rather than the opposite.
What is more interesting, however, is a look at the broader picture by taking morphosyntax into consideration as well. As briefly stated in §1.3, we find a number of archaic morphemes in the verbal person indexation system of Monsang, which are reconstructed not just to the level of PSC but to the level of Proto-Trans-Himalayan by most current scholars. This conservatism in morphosyntax is in peculiar opposition to the high degree of innovation in the phonology of the language that this study has found.
To add to this peculiarity, we can compare Monsang to the Central-SC language Mizo (also known as Lushai or Lusei) to obtain the mirror image. Mizo is the largest South-Central language, with the longest history of documentation. The Northeast Indian state of Mizoram is predominantly Mizo in all aspects of language and culture. There are well above a half million Mizo speakers. 16 In short, Mizo has an opposite sociolinguistic profile of Monsang. And what we find in Mizo is the opposite of Monsang: a conservative phonological system, paired with a rather innovative system in the morphosyntax of verbal person indexation. The conservative phonology of Mizo has repeatedly been mentioned and utilized in reconstructions, from Shafer (1966) and Benedict (1972) to Matisoff (2003) and VanBik (2009) . Most recently, Hill (2014:23) has made it a point to consider Mizo "a useful representative of the Kuki-Chin family as a whole". On the morphosyntactic side, however, the innovative character of the verbal person indexation system of the Central-SC subgroup is described by DeLancey (2014b) . To compare with Monsang ( §1.3), in Mizo there is no reflex of first person #-ŋ or the plural #m-; there are only traces of the second person #tV-; first person inclusive #i-is present but has become a second person marker (DeLancey in press). In a preliminary way, we see opposite developments in Monsang and Mizo that deserve further research.
